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CECORS, INC. (OTC: CEOS) PROVIDES CORPORATE UPDATE REGARDING PENDING
MERGER WITH INDEPENDENT LIVING PRODUCTS
CECORS, INC. TO MERGE WITH ESTABLISHED HEALTHCARE
SUPPLY COMPANY

CeCors, Inc., NASDAQ OTC: CEOS (The Company), is engaged in the acquisition and development
of healthcare companies for the healthcare supplies and healthcare equipment markets. The
Company’s first acquisition was Independent Living Products, dba Active Forever, LLC (Active
Forever). Active Forever has been in the online healthcare supply business since 1998. CEOS
Management will seek other related healthcare supply companies to bolster Active Forever’s current
online footprint and expand its operation to a national distribution footprint. Management has been
engaged in the healthcare technologies and will continue to develop additional markets through
healthcare IT and other related entities.
Active Forever is currently based in Phoenix, AZ and CEOS Management intends to consolidate
management activities to Miami, FL, CEOS’s corporate headquarters. As CEOS acquires additional
healthcare operating entities, CEOS intends to consolidate all corporate activities into its Miami
corporate headquarters creating significant cost savings.
Valeria Sidorovich, CEOS’s President, stated “We are most excited to have found such an exciting
company to be our first acquisition and are actively searching for additional acquisitions to not only
expand our base line of business, but to add and augment our product offering base and consumer
base”.
CEOS is pleased to announce the engagement of Pantheon Partners SRL (Pantheon), a boutique
investment banking firm that specializes in emerging growth companies and Mergers and Acquisitions
to identify, negotiate and finance additional acquisitions.
ABOUT CECORS, INC & Independent Living Products
On November 20, 2016, Cecors Inc. entered into a definitive Agreement and Plan of Merger with
Independent Living Products, pursuant to which, upon closing, Independent Living Products will
become a wholly-owned subsidiary of CeCors, Inc.

Since 1993, ActiveForever is the world’s first, and the nation’s largest and most trusted multi-channel
merchant: Top ranked eCommerce provider of medical, safety, fitness and productivity products;
helping people achieve physical and environmental goals for home, workplace and for safe and
healthy travel. (millions of quality and loyal visitors). Print product catalogs for athletics, assisted living,
patient care specialists, schools, worker's compensation specialists, OSHA/facilities managers risk
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management and self-funded employers. Retail showroom with medical education center; currently
expanding/opening additional locations. Original company acquired and re-designed in 2004 by new
owners. 200,000% growth since 1993. Just acquired by a larger strategic investor July 9, 2014.
ActiveForever's team and operations are being retained, and ownership is taking action that will poise
it solidly for additional explosive growth. ActiveForever is a fully integrated sales, marketing,
warehousing and fulfillment services agency. It is a multi-channel merchant with print product catalogs
for staff and patient education, retail showroom with education center, a warehouse/distribution
services organization, and one of the nation’s top ranked eCommerce websites. ActiveForever offers
the best choices in medical products, e-low vision devices/assistive technology, athletic performance
and rehabilitation/healing devices, home-care equipment, travel, productivity, OSHA safety products,
mobility equipment, patient transfer systems, FAA approved oxygen therapy and much more!

Independent Living Products technologies will create strong, recurring revenue for the company.

Statements in this press release that are not historical fact may be deemed forward- looking statements within
the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Although CeCors, Inc believes the expectations reflected in any forwardlooking statements are based on reasonable assumptions, CeCors, Inc is unable to give any assurance that its
expectations will be attained. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations
include the company’s ability meet the conditions necessary to, among other matters, obtain a public listing on
a major national exchange.
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